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1 Milked the street, and was passing by,"
When 1 looked to her window, and saw on high
-. A sign .thro1 my heart a chill that sent.
The ominous, desolate words " FOK RENT."
For oft. as I passed, ih:id glanced in there,
And found at the Window a sweet lace and fair;
Now over all In the shadows blent,
Was the lonesome, cheerless note "FOB RENT."
And now as I'm thinking, pondering it o'er,
There come to me sweet scenes of yore,
.
When I loved and was loved to the fullest
extent.
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Ere my heart was left, scorned, sad, "FOK
' ,;

RENT."
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•Is it strange or odd thai ft moving fri<;jnd ,.::;•••
• Thro' one'.s heart-a curdling pang should send?
When, where such happy,hours were spent.
We' find the gloomy, void, ' FOR RENT."
Oh! there are hearts and souls that are hurt and
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When they see that notice placed on the door,
That find in its words a call to repent,
" And turn ere their nature be all "Fou RENT."

NO. 6 .

the future is aj)t to prove fallacious.
;
Oh. mamma! " saicl the youngest darling,
yesterday, " I tried to read, and I rode."; •
It is said that when a girl is born in Indiana the unhappy father begins to pave money
to /buy a piano, .
' : Sambo, dis am a magnificent day for de
race." " What race, Sambo?" " W h y / d e
colored race, you stupid nigga."
• Tito cable say« that the Montana has her
foi-ceastle deck Btove in. That must make it
ibr the occupants.
...... • . : ' •
When a muBrcal progvuuime contains .a
a numbsr of very heavy pieces, is it any wonider that it is hard work to carry it out.
At Memphis, the other day,$eecbct sold
for 817, Tiltou brought $13. tuul Mrs. ,Tilton
brought.xm\y $5. They were "wnx ftggers."
:
»V young lady asked H book-irtore clerk tho
other day, if he had "Festui?." "No," replied
the clerk, " b u t I'am aft-aid a boil is coming
on the back of my neek. "
A youth called a t , t h e .Wett AJulamian
office ono clay, and, after .watchjng them set
typo awhile, said to one of t,h<> typos.: "You
use a heap o' four-j>ciuiy nails! "j._ , ) : ; . .. • ••

Lying is trying to hide in a fog;-if you
inovo about you sire in danger of; bumping _
your head against jtho t r u t h ; as soon as th0.
fog blows up, you are, gone aoyhow>. •• ••'
J'JBICSH you. "said John IL«nry v spith tearaPerchance in her prayers my sins may be said,
in hi* eyes, " s h e taltos her own hair off so
And tiien, as the thought of. me comes to her
easy that perhaps sho.doesn't know bow i t head,
.
......
. ;.;,
hurts to have mine pulled uut. v —Boston JourHer heart in her dreams will gently repent,
-:• : • • •
• ': • • .••-'••-••:-'• ' : •• '
And take down from mine the sign of "FOR nal.
" M a , " o b s e r v e d B l o b b ' s little c h i l d reflectRENT."
A. M. O.

i$utthen<as I pause and think of the sign •'•'•
That tells of amove of this.dear frieu-1 of mine,
I see, like moonbeams thro" foliage sprent
Glimm'rings of hope in that bill of' 'FOK RENT.."

ively the other night as the «Tst stars caino
out, "don't you think that Ai those
h
t
stars
'
Winkle
that
way
they
must
tickle
the
angels
jboiible you, oh inar}! is woman,.
Either trotibl'e or happiness borrowed from feet."
SUNDRIES.
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lv THERE be one thing more important than
another for ; us"<as citizens of Sewimee to remember, it is tnat'Wo must build up the Unift'ersity, not it us, if we would prosper.
^OVH contributor, Janus, has caused consider,-able fuss in our quiet suburb, Winchester. If
we had, for a moment, supposed that it would
cause such desolation and distress we had not
•printed it. We think of sending a "special"
•to the scene of rtiin. Janus will speak for
IJiimself next week. We aiust *7cpi*9S ottr
thanks for the very " polite" mention which
we received from the Winchester Patent-outsider. We are very small to give two-thirds
\©f a column to. '
' W H O CAKES if a poor beast is driventhrough
our streets bruised and bleeding? We are
..all sickened at the sight, We are disgusted at
tWe sight. We have a law to prevent and punish Onielty to Animals, but where is our Constabie and our Marshal. This is not h rare
occurence, but comes regularly every week,
and generally three or more times a week.
There can be no excuse for such treatment of
animals, nor for such palpuble neglect of offi-

with it, gratis. Subscriptionrtay be paid to
either of the editors or to Mr. J. Sev. Green.
No one need expect "their copy" until their
names are on our books. <- •
W E HAVE been asked to advocate a change
of name for Cowan to something that will indicate that people change cars there for the
University, etc. There can be no doubt that
some such name as "University Junction"
would be better than the present name, but
there are several parties to be consulted. The
Post-office Department, whether these public servants (! ) will condescend to notice our
petition we would not like to say, bat thev are
to be consulted. Call a public- meeting, get
up a petition both from here and Cowan ; then
try the Railroad Company ; *nd, lastly, the
Post-office Department. In.the meantime, why
not put up good sized sign-board-on each sido
•of the track at Cowan j y C / i a ? ) ^ Cars for tlie
University, Fairmount, etc. ?

" T H E QUALITY of mercy and its substance,
whether that be monej-, old clothes or cold
victuals, is much more apt to bless those whogive than those who take, unless there be personal sympathy given with St. The poorest
beggar takes mere almsWith a sullen sense of
injustice. ; If people would contrive to turn
the alms given from their household into wages,
and their homilies into sympnthy;<the coming
•winter would not prove so prolific in well-fed
tramps and starving tradesmen. ' Liberal pay
for their labor, a few pennies here, a dollar
there, given as wages, not alms, with hearty ,
- c t a l d u t y ,
• >'i •-, > . i • , ; . ] ;
-.-. •• .: ••,
.-.: ••
J
praise for work well done, would help many o
r
-WOULD it be a bad idea, in view of bur ex- Bore heart and warm many a-cold hearth/'
pt»sed condition and the prevalence of fires Scribner for November.
' ' '-:
elsewhere, to form a fire-compiiny and make
THIS has been a great week for fires. From
some preparation*, such as buckets, cisterns,
all
directions come items of loss and disaster.
aud organization. Don't wait for the Universit}iA.t
Virginia City a terrible conflagration has
t.or a fire. L*t the citizens bestir themselves.
laid
waste an area three-quarters of a mile
-OWING to the superhuman sharpness and offilong
and
half a mile wide. Hundreds of wocial incapacity of some Post-office agents our
fnen
and
children
wander frantically through
Tennessee subscribers and exchanges did not
aeceive their papers until late in the last week. the streets homeless and -shelterless, without
We are of the opinion that this will not occur food, while a drunken, cursing mob of miners
again soon.
and gamblers ransack the town, until the milI F YOU want the NEWS subscribe. We can itary are called in to qneil the riot. Such canot be expected to furnish everyone or anyone lamities call for our commiseration and aid.
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"JACOB'S DBEAM.'
c

%
Tennessee bonds closed in New York yesterA,)gels—Misses Anderson, Fairbanks, Gail-1 day at 47 for new and 48£ for the old issue.
lard, Quntard, and Randolph.
|
Cotton nominal in New York, closing -yesJOAN D'ARC.
terday at 14|al4fc. for middling upland.
Joan D'Arc - - - Hits Clara .Quintard. |
The President has designated Thursday. <hc
Guards—Messrs. Shaffer, Kelly, and Marsh. 25th. of November as a day of national ThanksSoldiers. Populace.
iving and Prayer.
. ..
'JUDITH AND HOLOPUKKNES.
. .
Gold is on the rite 1 again! It opened in
Judith
Wipe Julia Anderson. New York j-csterday at 116J, (havjpg closed
..Holopherues - * - - ' - . - Ed. Quintard. the day before at 116,) advanced to llGg., fell
"POCAHONTAS."
on" to i'16 i, and closed at 116|.
'Pocahontas, . - - Miss Lizzie Randolph.
The Grand Lo.lgo of the, 06<l Fellows of
Captain Smitli - - - Algernon S. Smith. Kentucky, oponeJ its annual session at LouisPowatan
-, W. L. Trenholm. ville, Tuesday morning, after a uar^do
PART II.
rough the cit.y and aJJness by the prinTHE COUSINS.
cipal officers.
The Misses Anderson.
The yachts Dauntless, James Gordon Ben. "BLUE BEAHD."

Fatima - * - - - - Miss R. Gaillard.
Blue Beard - - - - - ' - - S. Barnwell.
Sister Annie - - - - 'Miss R. Fairbanks.
Brothers - - Messrs. Kelly and DuBose.
Heads - Misses Gaillard, Quintard, Randoipb, Anderson, McGowan.
MARY-QUEEN OF SCOTS SIGNING HEB ABDICA>

:. .

:

;

. T10N.

.

JSdary . - • - - * -. Miss Daisy Anderson.
Radios - Misses Fairbanks and. J.. A uderson.
Jleiville ; -> .- ; - ~ -, r ~ - Vf.R. Irby.
Beuthveu - .«• .-. - :•- «• -- J. D. 'Shaffer.
Linsley - - ->. * - - W. L. Trenholni.
Page - - - - - -. i .-' :- - J. Irby.
-i•.

,. ' -"GIPST FORTUKE-TEJLLER."

:

Fortune-Teller - .- : - -. .Miss h. Gaillard,
Ladies - Mis&qs R. Gaillard and R. F"airbanjts
C^^psies—Misses Randolph, Quintard, Anderson. Messrs. bhaffer, Irb}', Du
Bose, Barnwell.
-, CORNELIA AND HER JEWELS. ,.

Cornelia - . - - - Miss Daisy Anderson;
Jewels - - - .-: "Tedp" and "Charlie."
"TAKING THE VAIL" .

A Statue of the Virgin - Miss R. Fairbanks.
Nun taking the Vail - JHiss Randolph.
Abbess. Nuns.
Fifty thousand dollars is the modest sum
asked of the Boston Herald for gently doubting the genuineness of the Cardiff Giant,

nett owner, and Resolute, owned by Riifus
Hatch, started on their race at 5.' 30 Thursday afternoon. Dauntless ahead.
"The Secretary of the Treasury has give directions for the retirement BDd cancellation of
$704,880 of United States legal tenders, that
amount bang eighty per cent of the national
Lank circulation issued last month. This will
make the amount of the outstanding legal tenders until further orders $373,226,244.
The house of Bishops convened ,at G r»er
church, New York, Thursday morning. About
thirty Bishops wqre present. B ishop Smiih,
of Kentuek}-, presided, and administered the,
Holy .Communion--.He then delivered an address, after which the house went into set-jot
session for the creation of two Bishop.*, one
;for Africa and the other for China.
The latest estimate of losses by the Virginia
City fire puts the figure at about seven.ruilliou,
and the insurance at about two inillions. Assistance has been pushed fpreward for tlie unfortunate sufferers. . The great number of
people reported as burned out, stated at. -10,
000, is owing to the peculiar life led by the
large population engaged in the mines, who
work by shifts day and night. In many instances the same lodgings are occupied at different hours by nuperous tenants, and at no
time are the accommodations equal to the demand. Most of these lodging-houses burned.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Welcome sunshine!
More ' : Janus" in our next.
The ground was covered with chestnuts
this morning.
Display posters printed at this office in
black or colors.
Withjihis issue we put on a more attractive heading than heretofore.
That Record man says, he doesn't mail his
paper by the pound but by the train.
"They ein who tell us Love can die"—he
has no Burnsides and his hair don't need it.
We notice with pleasure the arrival of
Mr. Randolph and bride of Tallahassee, Fla.
The "vast city" is laid desolate! There
the lion roareth and the Whangdoodle mourneth for her first-born.
Persons desiring visiting cards will be certain to find something in oar large assortment of card type to suit them. V7e keep a
good line of card stock.
The cook wants to know why'the1 sun is,
like a good loaf of bread ? Because it's light
when is rises.—Boston Post. Y«s, and what's
more, ' it's all in the y-East.—2V". V, Commercial Advertiser.

''

merchants and others wishing to advertise in
it will please send in their favors as early as
convenient. Our rates are fifty (50) cents a
square, (seven lines, or one inch).
The past week has brought to our table
The Home Journal of Winchester, Tciiueasee.
Thanks for a very complementary!?) notice. "
Also The Eclectic Trade Journal of Memphis,
Tennessee. A large and well conducted sheet.
We have received a copy of 'The University
Record. It has taken a new form which is a
decided improvement on its former appearance, though still greater improvements could
be suggested. It is now on tinted paper and
presents quite a neat appearance.'
It gives us great pleasure to state that thetableaux recently, rendered \>y the ladies will
repeated this evening for the benefit of the*
Gymnasium. To the original programme,
several new ancj equally excellent pieces will
be added. We wish them a full house, the
object is a worthy one. The posters were
printed at'this o'ffico. The following is tlie>
PROGRAMME..
PAHT I.

T R I A L OF CATHERINE o r

'

Any persons going to Winchester had betr
ter take a piece of raw beef along to appease
the animals. They like to Lave eaten up one
of the editors of The Unioersity Record who
visited there on business this week.
The Pi Omega Anniversary comes off on
Tuesday next. We suppose it will b6 a very
creditable affair, and we will endeavor to
give full particulars in our next. We had
the pleasure of getting up their invitations.
We will issue a supplement with our next:

AKAOOK.

Catherine - - -'•<-•Miss L. Gaillard.
Henry - - - - - - -T. M. DaBoso.
Ladies - - '• Misses^GniHard,-Randolph,
- •'"' • Anderson, Quintard and Faii'bfttfks.
Cardinals •> - - -Messrs. Marsh and Irby.
Judges etc.—Smith, Qnintard McGowan,Kolly
• i •>• -and Trenholm.- - - •' ;
P a ^ e s '-•'•'- - - - - Willie and Jimmie. (

A large bill of type has just arrived at the
NEWS office. This makes our assortment one
of "the best in this part of the state. Wu
shall take pleasure in serving all of our friends
-at reasonable rates. • '
.•'.•'
Wendel Phillips speaks of the Venetians
"using paper money. Doubtless Othello had
' ;
just received hiw pay hi that currency 'when,
he exclaimed : He who steals my purse steals Manrica
trash ! "—JV". Y. Sun.

.

'Leonora

SCENE FROM I L T R O V A T O R E .

- - ' - . '-' ' - - ' -

-

- W. L. TrenhoTm.
Miss Daisy Anderson.

COLUMBUS IN CHAINS BEFORE FERDINAND AND
ISABELLA.

Isabella - - - - Miss Julia Anderson.
Ferdinand - - . - . - - J- D- Shaffer.
Ladies—Misses GailWd,~Qiiint:ml, Randolph,
Anderson, and Fairbanks.
C o l u m b u s ' - - - - - - - S. Barn well.
Guards - Messrs. DuBose and McGowan.
Gentlemen—Messrs. Marsh, Kelly, Irby, and
McGowan.
Pages - - - - - Jimmie and Willie.

'

